FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

2016 Peterborough Kawarthas BBQ Classes & BBQ Competition

May 2016 – Friendly Fires is pleased to announce its 2016
Peterborough & Kawarthas BBQ Class and BBQ
Competition Lineup. Building on last year’s success and
sold out BBQ classes, we have many returning Chefs and
a few new ones to tempt your palate. Friendly Fires
promotes a culture of BBQing, and these classes are a
great and fun reflection of this.
Peterborough & Kawartha BBQ Classes
Our Peterborough BBQ Classes are hosted at Friendly
Fires (#981 Hwy 7) on Saturday mornings. Weather
dependent and held outdoors, local chefs and ‘BBQ
Experts’ will share some BBQ secrets and feed you.
Arrive hungry – you will not be disappointed. Most of our
BBQ classes do sell out, so register early. A nominal
registration fee is applicable to most classes. Please visit
our Events Page on our website (www.friendlyfires.ca) to
sign up and see the complete list of BBQ classes.

2016 Peterborough & Kawartha BBQ Competition
The 2016 Peterborough Kawartha BBQ Competition is
happening Saturday July 23td. Our BBQ competitions are
fun family events and are open to anyone. In the past few
years, we’ve had professionals compete side by side with
amateurs – with a real mix of winners. Please visit our
Events Page (www.friendlyfires.ca) for more information
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and pictures of last year’s events.

About Friendly Fires
In business for over 20 years, Friendly Fires specializes in
the sales and service of high quality fireplaces, solar and
outdoor products. Friendly Fires has been recognized
countless times for various awards and distinctions,
including North American Retailer of the Year,
Entrepreneur of the Year, and dozens of Consumers
Choice awards. With four modern locations and over 40
dedicated full-time licensed technicians we offer our
customers great selection and better service. For more
information on Friendly Fires, please visit our showrooms
or online at www.friendlyfires.ca.
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